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As concerns over sustainability rise, corporations are extending their efforts to improve their 
environmental performance. For more than a decade, standards such as the ISO 14000 series 
request action on a broad number of issues ranging from life cycle assessment and greenhouse gas 
emissions to labelling and communications for product design. 
 
Adding to these challenging external standards, companies leading in environmental sustainability 
are proactively setting targets that are even more daring. By doing so, these measures ensure their 
long-term development and may lead to a significant competitive advantage. However, at the same 
time, many companies still struggle to comply with even basic environmental standards. To find out 
why, we investigated the internal and external capabilities of firms that are most influential in the 
journey towards sustainable products and supply chains. 
 
Interestingly enough, in line with studies in the field of strategic management, it turns out that there 
is no need to think too far outside of the box for greener supply chains: management skills and how 
leaders behave are the key capabilities needed to run successful sustainability initiatives. 
 
Nestlé, the 2013 industry leader in the Dow Jones Sustainability Index is a prime example of this. 
One of their major initiatives, a sustainability program around ‘Zero waste to disposal’ for factories, 
showed that the actions and policies of top-management were the main success factors of its 
effectiveness, with the exception of some countries where legislation is strict. One main 
implementation challenge remains due to the cultural differences in the countries where it operates. 
Nestlé overcomes this by explicitly describing the broader objective of sustainability initiatives 
internally and providing incentives and training for their employees. 
 
Despite its global operations, Nestlé managers are able to identify local solutions in the markets it 
operates in. For example, factories work with neighboring farms and communities for recycling and 
reuse of production by-products. Moreover, communication platforms and regular meetings with 
internal stakeholders help identify and reduce common resource inefficiencies. As a result, markets 
reap the benefits of decentralization by learning and implementing solutions faster. Finally, Nestlé’s 
continuous improvement program provides methodologies that can be used to track progress. 
 
Likewise, leading companies such as Adidas, BMW, and Unilever are working on improving their 
environmental sustainability performance through developing management skills and integration. 
For example, Adidas was the leader in the textile industry in the 2015 Global 100 Index, which 
measures the most sustainable corporations in the world. In their 2015 report, Adidas sites senior 
manager commitment and horizontal integration as success factors for having embedded 
sustainability management in their core business functions and daily decisions. 
 
BMW has also set personal sustainability targets for managers, who subsequently receive 
performance-based remuneration. In their 2015 report, they state that “Environmental improvements 
that have been effective at one location are implemented at other locations wherever possible.” 
 
Five key capabilities 
 
There are major challenges to overcome if firms are to operate sustainably where they produce a 
zero or positive net impact on the environment. As seen in the examples above, companies can 
effectively and proactively transform towards environmental sustainability and gain competitive 
advantage though management practices. To do so, here are the key capabilities managers should 
drive for in their organizations. 
 

• Communicate your purpose internally, follow up on progress and increase motivation by 
rewarding success with incentives and recognition for implementation success. Companies 
that clearly communicate to their internal and external stakeholders why they are launching 
sustainability initiatives are more likely to be successful. Some channels include the firm’s 
mission, policies, targets and internal standards. 
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• No single solution fits all: identify and standardize routines that enable learning and 
communication. Depending on your company structure, seize the opportunities to prototype 
or replicate solutions. For decentralized companies, encourage markets to share their 
success stories and replicate solutions elsewhere based on the market, safety and quality 
conditions. 
 

• Be proactive. Keep a close eye on changing environmental regulations and shape 
competition for the future. Identify and implement initiatives that maximize the gains in 
environmental performance. Update your internal routines, company structure and 
partnerships should they no longer provide competitiveness. 
 

• Improve your internal capabilities before changing trusted suppliers. Countless companies 
and scientific studies focus on sustainable sourcing as a means of improving environmental 
performance, yet supply and collaboration in the supply chain are only one part of the 
equation: the behavior of any supply chain entity is governed by its internal routines and 
processes. 
 

• A supply chain is only as strong as its weakest link: consider your supply chain partners in 
the firm’s environmental mission and vision. 

We live in an era where companies are competing on their environmental sustainability 
performance. The world’s leading companies are taking great steps on the long road to sustainable 
supply chains and products through management skills. Their top managers have the skills to 
embed environmental sustainability in their core business, and drive commitment within their 
organizations. If others are to compete, investments for developing top management skills are 
crucial. 
 
 
Ralf W. Seifert is Professor of Operations Management at IMD and he directs the Leading the 
Global Supply Chain (LGSC) program. 
 
Mervegül Kırcı is a doctoral researcher at the Chair of Technology and Operations Management at 
EPFL. She holds a M.Sc. Degree in Environmental Engineering and Management of Technology 
from EPFL, and a B. Sc. Degree in Civil Engineering from METU in Turkey. She previously worked 
at Nestlé in the area of Sustainable Supply Chain Management. 
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Related Programs 

 
LEADING THE GLOBAL SUPPLY CHAIN - http://www.imd.org/lgsc 
 
Growth through agility and efficiency 
Program Director Ralf W. Seifert 

 
• Understand and manage global supply chain complexity and risks 
• Protect sales and revenue growth through efficient execution 
• Anticipate surprises and avoid problems within your global material, information and 

financial flows  
• Explore collaboration and various forms of integration that allow you to take advantage of 

uncertainty   

 
ORCHESTRATING WINNING PERFORMANCE - http://www.imd.org/owp 
 
The global business program for individuals and teams 
Program Directors Michael Wade and Dominique Turpin 

 
• Get exposed to the latest management thinking and to practical and innovative solutions for 

your business 
• Anticipate global business trends 
• Boost your performance, broaden your perspectives and expand your global network 
• Design the program that suits you and your team 
• Become a complete executive through activities that develop your mental, physical, and 

emotional health 
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